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Address all business letter to
ROLAND P. MURDOCK, Maaacr.

T m'f AuoeiattS Prm Dttpatch Paper in Iht
Sothwtt.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
DAILY BT MAIL.

One copy, one year. 8 0)
One copy, six montns 4 00
One copy, three months zoo
One copy, one month 78
By carrier, per year. 10 CO

By carrier, three months S SO

By carrier, one month 80
Twenty cents per week delivered by carriers in

the City. Postage prepaid.

WEEKLY.
One copy, one year, tl 50
One copy, six months 1 00

TO ADVEBTISEES.
Oar rates for advertising (hall be as low as

those of any other paper of equal Talne as as
advertising medium.

All transient advertisements mast be paid
Tor in advance.

Entered In the postoffiee at Wichita as secon-

d-class matter, and entered to transmltlon
through the malls as sneh.

THREE YOMG HOHSL

A BOY CUB AND HIS TWO LITTLE

SISTERS BUT A FEW WEEKS OLD.

How the Mother Guards Her Toon,-T- b.

Father Gets Cuffed on the Side of the
Head The Boy Cob, the Mother's Fa-

vorite A Jacuar and Her Cubs.

Jennie, the African lioness at the Zoo,
gave birth, some days ago to three cubs, one
male and two females. It was in a cage
darkened so that every particle of light was
shut off, and the other afternoon at half --past
S! one of the doors was taken down by
Superintendent Stevens and a fine view of
the mother and children presented to the
reporter. She was lying motionless on
hay bed at the rear of the cage, her eyes
staring fiercely at the intruders. The little
shavers wero eating their dinner. She
looked dignified and calm. In the adjoin-
ing cage lay Paul, the father, and he seemed
to fully realize tho new responsibility that
rested upon him. lie would walk to the
door of the cage containing the cubs, look
in and back out, then quietly lie down by
himself. On tho day of their arrival he
slowly crawled into the cage to seo his mate,
but he camo out with a bound and a yell,
for Jennie gave him a "wallop" on the side
of the heal that was hint enough that his
intrusion was unnecessary. In a fow days
&he picked the boy-lio- n cub up in her mouth
and carried it out and laid it before her
liege lord and master. He condescended to
look at it and backed to the further end of
the cage.

"Would you like to take them upP said
Mr. Stevens.

".Not if it's necessary to go in there with
the old folks."

A TEEF AT THE TH11EE CCB&
Til let them out in the out-do- cage,"

and, pulling up tho door, the male lion
bounded out, closely followed by Jennie, the
mother. Down slainmed the door, and the
artist and reporter entered the cage and
picked up tho cubs. The boy cub felt as
soft as a boll of butter, his cars were not
over a quarter of an inch Ion?, and his fat
body covered with spotted yellow, fine, soft
hair, as toft as wool. Hi eyes had no lion
fierceness. Ho looked and felt as Jim Nye
aid once at a banquet, "too full for utter-

ance." His boJy seemed too big for his
legs, and he seemed lubberly. Ho had four
little teeth milk white no bigger than a
kitten's, and about as sharp. lie waddled
alone the lloor of the cage, and Is his
mother's favorite, as it is the only one of
the litter that she carries around in her
mouth- - holding it by tho nape of the neck
as a nt carries her kittens.

Lionesses carry their young from thirteen
to fourteen months, and they are not weaned
for four or five months, when they ara old
enough to polUh a Loua Her diet is now a
quart of fresh milk from one cow, nine
pounds of good chopped beef and some soft
bones, such as neck bones of mutton and
chicken bones. Jennie is 7 years old, and
this is her fourth litter. Tho others she ate
up, or they died from her carrying them
around too much, though Minnie, one of her
cubs, in an opjosile cage, is nearly eight
months old, was raised by Bill Halstead on
the bottle, and is hail fellow well met
with a coon that climbs up tho bars and
drops on Minnie's back, and rides around
the cage in fine style. Sho is as large as a
Newfoundland dog.

THE DEVOTIOV OK THE 1IOTHKH.
The most noticeable feature about the

lion family was the devotion of the mother.
Every few minutes she turned and licVed
thorn. Her eyes neter left the visitors,
whose every motion she noticed, and when
she camo In from tho outdoor cage after the
cubs had been handled, sho bounded In, and,
standing in the open door, paused a moment,
as if to say, something is coming, and I
knew it Kite went to tho cubs and smelt
them all, and appeared satisfied. Feeding-tim- e

soon camo, but sho did not appear rav-
enous, but, coming slowly to the front, kept
looking back ct the cubs, and taking her
meat back to tho rear of the cage, lying
down with the cubs. When they sleep she
goes out and lies with tho lion.

(juito in contrast was the conduct of the
jaguar, which has a three-month- s cub in the
adjoining cage. Whilo the lioness mother
was calm, contentment and quiet reposo, tho
jaguar was ceaseless unrest and snarling.
She would not sucklo her cub, and snapped
viciously when ho approached for lunch.
"Sho knows it's near feediug-time,- " says
Stevens, "and will not let tho cub come near
her until she has been herself fed. Yet if the
cub comes near tho front of the cage, she
quietly paws it back, not being over gentle
in her handling." The lion cubs have none
of the majestic appearance of the lion, no
mane, in short, they look like stupid New-

foundland pujfe, with soft, straight yellow
instead of curly, .coarse, black hair. The
chances ore in favor of the cubs being
raised. Th-- y have been kept no long in the
dark and no disturbance whatever suffered
to come near tho mother, and she appears so
quiet and maternal, that there is every
reason for believing that they will be
reared. Cincinnati Enquirer.

The New and Ingenious "Hot Pen."
By means of the new and ingenious littla

instrument known as the hyalolyphotype,
or hot pen, drawings can be made on glass
or glassy substances with a waxy composi-
tion, which is solid and somewhat hard at
ordinary temperatures. The pen is so con-

trived that it can be heated either by gas or
by an electric current, and the waxy mate-
rial flows easily from the heated pen, settling
so quickly on tho glas that g

can be dono mon) rapidly than with ordi-
nary pen and ink, without risk of blocking
up tho angles; corrections, too, can be made
with the greatest can by means of a pen-

knife, which leaves tho surface afterward
intact After tho drawing has been made,
the plate is etched by fluoric acid, and when
complete, it can be either electrotyped, stere-
otyped, used direct, or applied to any pur
pose for which engraved surfaces are re-
quired. New York Sun.

Boy Who Sit allow ml a "Jackitone."
Sixteen years ago Johnny

Foreman of Keading swallowed one of tho
little play-tbin- the children

call "jackstoncs." Convulsions and partial
paralysis followed, and y the boy

a man in years it a mental wreck, not
knowing even his own name. Physicians
say tho "jack" is probably pressing against
a nerve somewhere in his Lody. New York
Sun.

Hob Bnrd.tle on Card Playing-No- ,
young man, no, you do not "have to

know very much about cards to p'ay pro-
gressive euchre." In fact, the less you know
about anything the more you'll play card
The most expert card player and mn.t suc-
cessful gambler was a man in Denver w ho
spelled God with a. little g and twod's,
swore every time he said anything, bed
every time be swore, and could be safely
trusted to steal anything he could hide in
his handa Card playing may require high
culture and refined training, but somehow
the lives of the best experts do not seem to
indicate this. Brooklyn Eagle.

ChlontTl Found Under Water,
The interesting discovery baa been made

la Switzerland cf a bright green moos grow-la- g

on calcareous rocks 209 feet below the
surface of Lako Lenian. No other moat has
tun known so far under water, and how
chlorophyL the grcra coloring matter,
could have been so richly developed in a
place so remote from the light, is a problem.

Boston Budget.

Very Kind and Accommodating.
Km Wells (about to hlreantw servant;

Kow, in regard to going out visiting, I
Servant (interrupting) Oeh, gooutwhin-ra- r

yea loiles, you'll not find Bridget
O'Murphy humid, mum, or dictatorial loike.

Judge.

What the Book-Lov- Meeds.

Of all men perhaps the book-low- r need
amt to be reminded that man's business
bare it to know for the sake of living, sot
to live far the sake of knowing.-"Frederi-

A CAMP IN INDIA.

THE NATIVE TROOPS OF GEM. ROB-

ERTS' COMMAND NEAR DELHI.

The Ghoorkaa and SUdhs Uniforms and
Other reaturee An Elephant Battery
or Heavy Cons Many Sports and Ex-

ercises A Picturesque Assembly.

The native troops struck me, and I be-

lieve our accredited officers are equally im-

pressed, as being far in advance of what
was looked for, the Gboorkas and Sikhs
being especially noticeable, the latter from
their good height, fine physique. Intelligence
and general fondness for the service. They
were among the last of the native tribes to
yield to British rule, but have ever since
been the most loyal of her majesty's Indian
subjects. They were thoroughly devoted
during the mutiny of 1857, and did good

service against the rebela Their stronghold
is about Ameritser, a city near Lahore,
where they have one of their most sacred
temples, known as the Golden temple. The
Gboorkas come from NipauL in the Hima-
layas, and show much more of the Mongolian
type of feature. They are a rather short,
but natty looking set of men, armed in ad-

dition to their rifle with a large curved
jbeath knife, which is worn on the bolt.
They are very unrelenting, and rarely
spare the life of even a fallen foe.

The field uniform of all arms of the ser-

vice is made of a material called karkee. It
is a species of American duck of a yellowish
clay color, and consists of a jacket, short
trousers, and a pair of leggings called put-
ties, being a roll of cloth wound round the
leg in a spiral form from the ankle to the
knee, In a manner similar to that in which
race horses' legs are bandaged.

dnxoBus or kattves and ecbopeaxs.
For full dress the native as well as the

European troops wear tho tonic of various
colors and of different facings. Red is still
the prevailing color, but in conversation
with officers I gathered the impression that
the karkee color, or drab, is the one which
many favor, as it so nearly approaches that
of the soil as to make the soldiers almost in-

distinguishable; and I observed that when
in the field, except for the turban which the
natives wear at all tunes, it was difficult to
discover a body of troops especially if they
were not on the march. The European sol-

dier also wears his topy or sun hat with the
karkee, and is less observable than the na-

tive. The Gboorkas are an exception, and
do not wear tho turban, but in its stead a
species of shell cap, not unlike the jaunty
headpiece of the English soldier, with
whom, by ths by, he fraternizes more than
any other of the native troops.

One of the features of this command that
is especially striking to an American is its
elephant battery of heavy guns, which I
took the pains to examine quite minutely.
There were really two kinds of draught,
the elephant and the bullock, there being
eighteen of the former and 200 of the latter.
The wheel elephant is placed in a pair of
wide shafts, and has a very large, heavy
and strong saddle, not unlike a huge cart
saddle. This is attached by a heavy leath-
ern band and iron chains to the shafts. He
has also a strong breast strap and breech-
ing. The lead elephant is hitched in a simi-

lar manner to that in which the lead horse
is a tandem team would be. The bullocks
accompany the oattery not only for
draught purpose, for which they use from
four to six yokes for each gun, but be-

cause they are indispensable in time of a
tion, as the elephant will not stand fire. He,
realizing the danger, would be liable to
stampede the guns, and hence is detached
when the enemy is near, and bullocks yoked
in. There were come superb specimens of
the latter attached to the battery. There
were also two or three mountain batteries,
in which the guns and parts of carriages
were on the backs of mules.

HJO.LY fcrORTS AND EXERCISES.
Not the least interesting or noticeable

feature of the Indian service is tho great at-
tention given to manly sports and exercisea
Every opportunity is furnished for the de-

velopment of the physique and for acquir-
ing skill in the amusements, of which the
most daring and probably the most popular
is tent pegging. This consists in riding at
full tilt and taking with the lanes a rather
short and broad tent peg from the ground;
and you may bo a little surprise! when I
tell you that Gen. Roberts led off in this
sport, and with his team of four made the
best score of the season. There wore numer-
ous other mounted and foot sports, such as
lance against sword, sword against bayonet,
sword against sword, bayonet against bay-

onet, tent pegging with sword, cutting lem-

ons with swords, tug of war, foot racing,
and acrobatic and gymnastic feats.

The "march past" of the entire force,
some 35,000, closed the camp of exerds?. It
was dono in tho midst of a pouring rain
By the time he cavalry and horse and foot
artillery had pissed the reviewing point,
the dark soil had been churned into the con-
sistency of a thin bad of mortar, and when
the native inzaatry came by, many of
whom wore only the slipper, there was a
sad loss of this rather necessary appendage
of the foot soldier, and I rather think this
test may bring about a change. All troops,
native as well as European, marched by
with great precision, and the line and dress
of the double companies -- we style them
divisions were admirably observed. As
the elephant battery pused, the knowing
animals raised their trunks and saluted, for
which purpose they folded the trunk into
the form of the letter 6, holding it square
to tho front.

Tho appearance of the ground in and
about the slight mound where the reviewing
officer was posted calls for some attention,
as it was made up of all sorts and conditions
of men, from those who were in the hand-
some d with native outriders, to
the humble peasant who had trudged out
five miles to see the grand parade. There
were all sorts of mounts, but chiefly notice-
able were the camels and elephants. I
counted seventy-fiv- e of the latter, many
richly coparisoned 'and provided with
howdahs for carrying the families of chiefs.
The sight was truly eastern, as all the na-

tives were in holiday attire, and the gaudy
colors of their dress. made the assembly
all the more picturesque. CoL Floyd-Jone-

Military Correspondence.

The Wife or Gen. John C Fremont.
One of the most noticeable of the women

visiting was Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont.
She had with her her son, Francis Preston
Fremont, and his wife. Mrs. Fremont, al-

though looking somewhat older than when
she was last la Washington two or three
years ago, has lost none of bar energy or
decision of manner. She has a strong face,
her bead a little large, perhaps, for her fig-or-e,

which is only of the medium height
Washington Cor. Chicago Tribune.

The Z.lf of a Persian Missionary.
The life of the missionary in Fersia is not

a happy one. Apostasy is punished with
death, and those Instrumental in bringing it
about are liable to the bastinado, Phila-
delphia Call.

rhe Chancellor Compliments the Pope.
Prince Bismarck says be regards Pops

Leo XIII as one of the sharpest-sighte- d and
most intelligent statesmsn of the age.

The High Frlees of Furs.
If old Capulet really indulged in "sahlo

trappings" to any great extent, it must
have ruined him. High-price- d furs are
much sought by tho millionairesses of this
period, and I suppose thsy were affected by
the old Veronese. A good Russian sable
skin costs from f 175 to fJOO. Mrs. C V

Huntington has a hindsome moss-gra-

velvet carriage-dres- s trimmed with this
costly docoration. A band of sable three
yards long and ten inches deep running
across the bottom of the skirt cost over
$2,200. A sable bead for her muff, with
half a yard to go about the neck and a side-piec-

cost I,:X more. A lady whoso
home is in Duluth, "the city of the unsaltod
sea, has ordered In New York a loose Rus-

sian sable sacque that will cost $4,200. Mrs.
Dean, of San Francisco, now stopping at
the Fifth Avenue hotel, has a Russian sable
dolman which cost the snug sum of $10,001
It contains sixty skins. W. A. Croffut iu
New York World.

Sugar as nn Artlclo of llct.
Dr. Fhipsoa. in a German scientific

journal, advocates the general u of sugar
as an article of diet, not simply as a pleas-

ing addition to food. He affirms that dur-
ing forty years ha has eaten at least a quar-
ter of a pound of sugar daily, not counting
sugar-formin- substances taken at the same
time, and has bean benefited by it Boston
Budget

The WrakMtaud the Strongest.
In all nator dar ain't nuthln' weaker dea

da human fambly, an' o' dose, de 'oman M

de weakest an' Tit de strongest. She is
weak' in putting ap wid things dat the
doan like an" strongs' wid things dat sh
do lub. Arkansaw Traveler.

A Substitute for Salt Brine.
Norwegian fishermen bow preserve her-

ring in a weak solution of boracic acid in-

stead of salt brine, In the opinion of some
medical authorities fish preserved in this
way are very injurious to health.

It Is estimated that at a low valuation
$40,l,(tt0 worth of stock is surported ia
tfasMoataaa ranges.

THE SALONS OF MONTE CARLO.

A Visit to the Fsmou Casino Among
the Tlsften Cnlortumate.

As the old Greek armies msuxhedtobat--t
so the infatuated players Ion their last

Napoleon to tho sound of flateand soft re-

corders. The band plays In tho pavilion ob
one of the terraces back of the oesiao, over-
looked by a balcony, to which fas ruined
can retire and soothe their lacerated feel-

ings by listening to the delidbas harmonies.
No grander concert-roo- can be Imagined;
the splendid casino, thegardeac,th terraced
hillside, the Mediterranean stretching its
blue expanse of water in front and the high
bare hills behind, which complete the vast
ampitbeatre. Nothing has been omitted at
Monaco which can render its special form of
vice attractive or diffuse a roseate tint over
its miseries.

On this occasion there were perhaps 100
visitors. There was not the usual babel of
tongues, though nearly all modern langages
could be beard in the gaming salon. The
fashionable world was not largely repre-
sented, though some rich English women
were present As for the majority of
women, though generally well dressed,
they were not of classes commonly
deemed respectable. An old couple were
passing from one to another of the four or
five tables that were kept tolerably busy,
hazarding a small piece here and there.
The modiste confided to me with signs of
emotion the fact that she had lost 2f francs.
The commercial traveler had won 13 franca,
and had heroically resolved to keep it,
though, as it was still early in the after-
noon, it was impossible to tell what he might
do later. A blonde English woman at one
of the tables was said to have won 10,000
francs since mid-da-

There was an air of decorum about the
place, people speaking in low tones, the
principal part of the noise that broke the
stillness coming from the croupiers. About
the tables all ages were represented; some
with piles of gold before them, which were
rapidly diminishing; others with a little
hoard, of which but a few coins remained.
Among the care-wor- n women were some
who had evidently earned tho money they
were losing by hard labor. One of these I
saw afterwards, a poor women of Marseilles,
who had lost all and was begging enough of
the management to take her home. On the
balcony listening to the band were men and
women with faces so that it was
evident they bid adieu to hope as well
as fortune Paris Cor. San Francisco
Chronicle.

Training Itabblts for the Pit.
I see that soma ingenious sport over in

Jersey is training rabbits for tho p'.t It
used to be quite a popular diversion in cer-

tain rural sections of Germany to train the
big, lusty hares, the country breeds, for
fighting. The determination and ferocity
with which they cuff one another with the
forepaws and disembowel one another with
the hinder ones is a study for the philoso-
pher. In many of their movements they
repeat exactly Uu tactics I have seen re-
sorted to in boxing and purring matches by
gladiators of larger mold, I would imagine
that the rabbit would make a good fighting
brute, too. One Sunday in Demerara, being
on a visit to a plantation worked by coolie
labor, I was taken by the superintendent to
a quail fight in the native quarters. The
birds had been brought from India by the
emigrants and fought like game-cock- s to
the death. Here is another novelty the ad-

vanced and enterprising sport of the age
may find a suggestion in. If rabbits can be
bred for the pit, as well as the pot, why not
quailsl Now York News "Babble."

Headquarter of Artistic Forgeries.
Italy, the home of art, has become the

headquarters of artistic forgeries. Iu Cut-

anea the police recently raided a den of
counterfeiters who had run their private
establishment for nearly four years, and
who were caught with a stock in trade of
10,000,000 liras of spurious bank notes and
gold piocca. Tho latter could bo distin-
guished by chemical tests, but even expert
found It difficult to define the technical
shortcomings of the treasury notes, which
could have been produced only by a

of tho ablest artists and lithog.-a-pb.T-

Tho association seems to have counted
its members by hundreds, and to have hai
such a number of foreign agencies that
southern Europe will probably prove to bo
deluged with the products of their enter-
prise. Bui tho comments of the press find a
more serious cause for alarm in tho cir-

cumstance that illegal transactions of such
niaguitudo could bavi preserved their secret
for so many years. Dr. Felix L. Oswald.

The Question of Poisonous lloney.
Professor Cooi protests vigorously and

justly against the notion that poisonous
honey is occasionally produced. Ho says
that all cases of supposed poisoning from
eating honey may bo explained on other
grounds. Some people nover can eat honey
without injury. Any one eating It in large
quantities without food is liable to colic.
Ths fear of getting poisoned honey greatly
detracts from the demand and price of this
delicacy. As the b.--e secretes tho honey it
could not take poisonous substance Into its
system without injury to itself. What will
not hurt tho bees can not do serious damago
to human beings. Boston Budget

What Puts Hate Iu n Woman's Ileart.
"By the way, John," said a Phila Jelphia

wifo to her husbanl as he was leaving f.r
the offlco in the morning, "I wish you wonli
tell Mr. Stuckup to inform his wife that 1

won't be home this afternoon."
"Whore are you goinr
"Oh, I'm not going out, but I hear that

she has a sealskin sacque, and I don't want
her parading it hare before ma. We have a
prayer meeting at tha church and
1 don't want to go there with my heart fillol
with hate," Phila jelphia Chronicle-Herald- .

Wanted to Kej the Watclu
A man camo into the store with a battered

old watch which he wanted repaired. On
of the clerks Ioo'ioJ at it and remarked that
It was almost past men ling.

"Yes," said tho other, "but I want to keep
that watch. It was given to me by my
brother on his !eath bed, and I wont to
preserve it as a niom-ntuin- Cincinnati
Times-Sta- r.

A Kace of Ilalil Head.
A race of hairless Americans is threat-

ened. It has been estimated that already
one-hal- f tho adult men of American birth
living in our cities are bald, and bakJr.e s is
extremely liable to be propagated in the
male line, and to appear a little earlier in
each successive generation. Boston Budget

The Secret of Cheap Cigars.
A firm of Connecticutcigar manufacturers

who have been underselling ritals, explain
that the use of cheap tobacco in the mouth
end of a cigar is the secret of it all. Tbey
claim that the smoker throws tho cigar
away Lefore the fire has reached the poor
tobacco. Chicago Times.

Ume Cartrblgos for Ulastini Purpose.
Lime cartridges are coming into use for

blasting purposes. A hole Is bored, the
limed cartridge inserted, and water is
poured oer it The increase in volume of
the slaked lime splits an 1 cracks the sub-

stance which it is desired to blast Inter
Ocean.

Putting the Matter Very Politely.
French politeness expressed the age of a

sexagenarian as follows: Tbey were talking
the other day of a lady who by roquetiah
demeanor tried in vain to conceal the date
of her birth. "In a word, bow old shoold
you say she Is, exactly 1" "Twice as old as
an actress." Exchanga

How Modern sporting Men Dress.
It was worth half an hour's time to stand

in the corridor of the hotel that night and
look at the lions of the sporting circles of
New York and other cities. The diaTost.1
is apparently no longer the badge of the
snorting man. Most of the wealthy gam-
blers and famous toughs there that night
were dressed as quietly and respectably as
bankers or merchants of dignity and repute.
Diamonds were extremely scarce, though
vast wads of bills were displayed on every
side in the bar-roo- with the oil time care-
lessness of the knights of the green cloth.
There was no loud talking. There were no
noisy greeting When the sports were in-

troduced to one another they clasp bands
cordially and spoke about the weather and
the forthcoming match. Judging the ap-

pearance and the quantity of boodle that
was displayed business must be profitable
just now. Brooklyn Eagle.

Taking Can or Bte Watch.
"A man called about six asoaths ago,"

said the pawnbroker, and handing me a
watch worth at least $330, asked me to let
him have 25 cents upon it I looked at him
in surprise and then ssastily ran over oar
list cf stolen watches. It was not mentiosts.1
there. I told him that I would give him far
more than 25 cents upoo the watch. He
said he wanted no mors, and, noticing my
look of sorprisa, be said to me: To-aig- I
aecompasy some friends to the theatre,
I know from previous expert sane that I will
become intoxicated, and I wffl either lose
nor sell say watch. I bow leave it safe in
yoBThaada, receiving for it 95 casta

morning I will pay yon 38 casts and
get it back.'

"Well, sir, regularly every weak, or two
aa vhtts sas aad leaves his

watte fa say owl- -;

For Bargains in

Boots & Shoes,
C3-- 0 TO

0. E, LEWIS & CO,

HO IMTAITcT STREET.AT TSIE3

Red FrontBoot&ShoeStore
Where One Price, Cash on Delivery, and Goods marked

in Plain Figures is the way they do business.

c. e. lewis & co- -

NEW DET GOODS

AT RETAIL
10to30percent

Less than Regular Prices.
In order to retire from business, I offer at

Retail my large, wholesale stock of

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS,
Gents1 Furnishing Goods,

Notions, Etc.,
Embracing new styles for Spring and Sum-

mer wear. Or will trade same for city
fe

property, or good farming lands.
Purchasers generally will find it to their

interest to examine my stock.

JNO. G. ALLEN.
April 15, 1886. 139 MAIN STREET.

1870. 1S86

Headquarters for Money!

LITTLE'S LOAN OFFICE,
lE-tG-L-

B BLOCK,
LOANS ON CHOICE CITY PROPERTY A SPECIALTY.

3STO DELAYS- -

ASHBEL WELCH,
LOAN

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BROKER,

FARM LOANS. CHATTEL LOANS.

BEST RATES AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

330 K"OT IF . TIi TO C JV3JTX) SE3 MB.
Office in Eagle Block, - WICHITA, KANSAS.

D.W.McCALLA.

McCALLA & MILLER,
Brokers in REAL ESTATE,

Do a General Business in City, Farm, Frontier and Foreign Properties.

Sales effected, exchange! made, Additions
terms, and Loans negotiated on

A Urge list or varied properties constantly carried on our book, and nil clauses of cus-

tomers can be accomodated. Special attention given to the Jlargalnt in the market.

Conveyance at all times ready and free to customers.. Correspondence solicited.

KOOM 4 OVER HYDE'S IJOOK STOKE, 111 J1AIX STREET, WICHITA, KAN.

BANKRUPT.

POST, the Pawnbroker,
Has Just Bought

$3,000 Worth of Diamonds
For $1800. They are going to be sold at

BARGAINS,
At his Store, 428 Douglas Ave, Wichita, Kan.

a idricli
Wholesale

Capital upon advantageous
al! approcd Ileal Lst&te

Brown.
DmgglStS. ;

Wichita Kans?s

JAMES L. LOMBAKiJ; vice-rre- a r

LOWEST.

See UsKR
L SPALT0N. Secretory. I

The Oldest and Largest House in the

and
Dealers in

Surgical Icstrumente, Drugiste Bccdriee, Fancy Goods, Etc j

In our None but the Pureat
Drugs, Finest Chemicals and Moat Expert-- j

enced Clerks are Employed. j

'
Orders bv Mail Solicited.

Nos.138 and 140 Wain Street

B. Jr., Pree't,

bandied, placed
securities.

&

Lombard Mortgage Co.
In

on No
and title is

AS

Call and
GEO.

PPi!ipiPfPiPPi!f

S.S.SlII.LUIt.

AS THE

Prescription Departmemt

LOMBARD.

Kansas State Bank Building.

Money hand. delay when
good.

BATES LOW

Retail

27111 WEEK'S ENGAGMENET.

$500.00
WILL BE FORFEITED

To the School fund o(

"Conn's Girl" Is sot
Cigar.

the Sute U

Hsvana Fill.

The "Conn's Girl" U not equalled in qsaUty

by any cigar the aurkst for the same mosey

and few Un cent cigars are its superior.

Smokers will serve their interest by remsm-beric- g

that the same nickel they Invest in an

Inferior cigar would boy the "Cohn's Girl".
which lnsnres them the very most they can gt
for their money. The steadily Increasing sales

of this cljrar prove It to be the most ssecesefnl S

cent cigar ever Introduced to Kansas smokers.

Sold by all retailers.

WHOUtSALB

B. OOH1T,
JOBBER OF CIGARS,

WICHITA. KANSAS.
A fresh supply of "lora'i Giax." always kept Is stock. Send your trial order for 1000 "Girls.'

Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale, and receive gratis hall gross advertising Swedish
rlsmlnc Hatches.

Money

B. D. ,

COST

City Property, Chattel Mortgages,
AND PERSONAL SECURITY.

LOWEST BATES. 3STO DBL.A.'STS.
L B. BUNNELL & CO.

ALLEN
NoTAnv Public.

ALLEN & GRAHAM,
Sncccssorao WlcblU Land sn.l Loan Co.

NEGOTIATE LOANS,
Sells Land Places Insurance Make Collections. Taxes Paid for ts.

Correspondence Solicited.

Room 1 Over Israel's Drusr Store.
DOUGLAS AVENUE. WICHITA, KAB.

S. D. PALLETT.
-D- -dcr iu

NORTHERN AND S0TJ1EIEK PILE LUMBEE
Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

jy Office and lFnite Pine Yard toat eiul of iJougltu arenv. Yelkmi

Pinr Yard across the street --tf

SJLNrrj. FE BAKERY.
ESTA IESBCEID T662

Is the place to get everything kept in a Firet-Olae- e Bakery.
ECKARDT t SCOTT, Prop's. 144 Main Street

--- F. W. SWAB!-- -
fSUCCKSSOH TO K. STACK MAN.)

ESDEOIEIJLlsrT TAILOR!
Keeps on hnml fine goods of tho latest styles. The largest stock In the

city. Sntiafuotion puamnoc. Ko o.'UDIc to show goods. Cull wm see m- -.

2T. "W. B"WAB.
j..r rlnt Door North of Conntr BulMlrg

J. M. ALLEN & CO.
iSUCCESSOltS TO

fjHfcfc wfcfcfc jtjKZBBML

CASKETS. EOBES, C3rr. ,n (in. h..n A tirlTat llt.hoB

Yle. rr. Tr.

o-nt-
r mile south

oil sontn

manttpacture theiiuBtpui
rose."-"- --

rfCtAtlct: rrxtrtxS6l"aK s;crt

HOIXJDAT.

t

No. East

of
a Genuine J

in

BT

to

O. W. GRAHAM.

AU.EN & TUCKEK.)

H. W. KENDLE,
:ftj:ist:e:r.a.x. dihectok

And UfSltrlB
WOOD, CLOTH, DTALUC BURIAL CASI3

-I.OV3SS. CEAPS, 3CTC.
direct to Wichita OmsUrr. 0e always op

on lawrenoe ave.
.

j

iviarKeL oireet.

celebrated brands:. - (Roller Patent.
- (Extrn Fancy.)

m m . (FawUS.l
.. .

-- .:.i
- T try Jfc l y VIS WW WW '

xw f

OLIVER & IMB00EN CO

c.wnjrt.1
I

j

A HOTXaDAT, tln l

Ammm, un.

Wholesale and

GKOCEBS

' OookIm Arrnn . Wichita Kansu. r Prcnft tlnlior. to Ortm Sy TWfr.

W. S. CORnETT, Ir- -. II. II. RICHARDS J. n. BLACK, M.itad
A HEM. S.r.JOHJWOH

WICHITA
WHOLESALE GROCER CO

Jobbers of Groceries and Grocers Fixtures,
SHOW CASES, SCALEP, ETC..

NOS. 233 & 235 NORTH MAIN STREET, WICHITA, KAN.

Zimmerly's Addition.

Street cars and laree brick school house
connection. For further information call

at

Wichita City

white .

iSSS. 17T rw

J. E.

Loan

Roller Mills!

-

W

GROCERY,

ntwiiiA,

Retail

tT.bott.rtUt.Trt.MraMjj?j7riT.s

J. R. HOLLIDAY & CO,

WICHITA
5o-- srt JUUO

rim a --r n oTii -rrrrr rL"DV 1 Li L) I 1jH3

2Z7 Doufn

Kansas

A.ND

"E A a L M

Town-Si- te

3sPj-
.A.T'

WICHITA, KAN

Have for aale. on line of WICHITA A COLORADO RAILROAD
north-we- at of Wichita, town lota

MAT7.T!, 9 Miles

COLWICH, 14

ANDALE, 20 "

MTHOPE, 27

Tralnfeara now running-- regmUrly on Railrond from Wichita to
Mount Hope.

towns of

.,,..

lUUnrndm.
are

be Is oeratloe. coeBcs
rirer is

be aaes oe:

JCOS HAJUUS. wieWta.
P. V, EXALT.

These towns are in the best portion of

Sedgwick County,

Map of Towna Prices can be had hereinafter aet forth :

At Wichita, N. F. Niederlander HarrU;

At Malre. call H. P. Rhode;

At Colwicb, oa Oeo. W. Steenrod;

At An Dale, call X. W. Dal.

Ooo. W. Andron. Mt. Hope, for An D&Ie JoU.

THK "KAOLB CO." HAVE ALBO 8AI.E LOTS IN

X o wii ouniyaii xuiutiuii

.to

--- ., . 4 u . -- d. r 9A.MJ1P B n aw WW J wm

! iiiftliwirfrifrV1ilMri
Uaafrabte lota. ttraat car.
Addltioa witfc tka east aid of tae

Price Llat of tkia Addltios oas

w n mum-- m amvH wleklta.
iw imnHuma.OJ..&ir.UEj OS JAiNUl vxxv,VA;rin,i rryr'1rTrL.0c.

Company,

at new

from WICHITA.

WICHITA.

WICHITA.

S& t

(i

,.. -- rf W At C.m- mm t -- -- - -
mUr - river, and Try

tkte
1 860.

by callls

o.MAjrnMOH.

Kansas.

and aa

call on or Koa

on

call

on

Alao aa

FOR

--juncuon v

"Wichtia.

will

i i'. .&.. t3gcg&&a&3g SSX'& &MimkSBm
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